
Report on the Observance of “Parakarm Parv- Surgical Strike Day”

As per the directions of MHRD and AICTE,2nd Anniversary of the Surgical Strike was

observed in the college on 29.10.2018 as “Parakarm Parv”.To mark this occasion,a session on

“Surgical Strike and Roles and sacrifices made by the Armed Forces at the Border”was

conducted by Col.Abhay Patwardhan.Explaining the surgical strike in detail,

Col.Patwardhan put forth the tales of the courage and valour shown by the Indian Army

during the strike which was aimed to clear off the militant activites in Pakistan administered

Kashmir.The video presentation shown by the speaker clearly explained the points of the

strike ,the difficulty level and the success of the Indian army.During the session,a feeling of

nationalism and respect for the brave soldiers was instigated among students.Mr.Nitin

Patwardhan was also present during the session.The session was co-ordinated by Dr.Rajani

Kumar under the directions of the Dr.Anil Sharma,Director of the Institution.
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